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The Association of Information
Technology Professionals at
BSU will offer free PC repairs
this Saturday.

OPINION
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Readers write In to stand up for
MEChA, criticize Sawrnlller

CULTURE

---------------------------PAGE 5

These four will jump-start
Boise's Big Easy Concert House
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---------------------------PAGE 6

BY EMILY POITEVIN
News Writer

BSU Men's tennis take the
WAC Championship Title again

ONLINE

---------------------------Post your comments online at:
WWW.ARBITERONLINE.COM

ON CAMPUS

---------------------------Tuesday
Nutrition and Weight
Management Consultation ..
, Student Recreation Center
Fitness Testing and Wellness
Room. 4:15 p.m.- 5:15 p.rn.
Participants are Invited to drop
by and speak with qualified
staff at no cost. Call 426-1459.
-Wednesday
Student Organization of the
Year and Campus Recognition
Ceremony. Student Union
Jordan Ballroom. 6 p.m.
This event, dedicated to
honoring outstanding student
organizations, Is free and
open to the public. Contact
Molly George at 426-2540
for more information.

WEATHER

----------------------------

TUESDAY

High: 69F / Low 48F

As the sun set on Friday night, cardboard igloos, two-room shacks and other
cardboard dwellings covered Boise State's
Quad. Shack City, an event sponsored by the
Volunteer Services Board, took place Friday,
April 21 and continued through Saturday
morning.
Participants wert! given cardboard and
packing tape to construct their shacks and
from there, it was up to them to decide how
they wanted to do so. Theywere required to
bring their own pillows and blankets to sleep
on, in addition to warm clothes. Dinner was
provided to the students, in addition to
breakfast in the morning
Students got the chance to hear from guest
speakers who had experienced homelessness first hand. People shared about their
experiences and how they ended up without
a home. In addition, they talked about how
they are housed today and the proccess they
went through to get there.
Barbara Brooks, VSB's Hunger and
Homelessness Coordinator, said she thought
the event was a success
"Shack City was not an event to practice
being homeless for one night, it was a chance

BSU students
camped out in
the Ouad Friday
night to "develop
empathy for a
population many
do not understand
and many fear,"
said Barbara Brooks,
who coordinated
Shack Clty.
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I

\

to develop empathy for a population many
do not understand and many more fear," she
said. "Our speakers encouraged students to
think about people who are homeless as individuals, each with a story. Each person has
a different reason for being homeless and
rarely is it their personal choice,"
Shack City is an annual event hosted
by VSBand this year, it was part of a weeklong celebration of Earth Day. The event is
designed to raise general awareness of the
growing problem of hornelessness in Boise
and the world.
The Boise Rescue Mission has been serv-

ing the homeless in Boise and the sur- 2004. In addition, they recorded 5,992 more
overnight stays in 2005, for a total of73,145.
rounding areas since 1'958and is one of the
"Iwould not say that homelessness is rammost well-known shelters in Boise. There
are a total offour shelters run by the Mission;' pant in Boise, but there are more people who
City Light Home caters to women and chil- are homeless than a lot of Boiseans think,"
dren, the River of Life isa men's shelter, as said Brooks.
"People who are homeless tend to be an
is the Boise RescueMission located on Front
invisible
population, one that people don't
Street. The Lighthouse Rescue Mission
want to think about. I·think that there are
serves Nampa and the surrounding areas.
According to statistics found on their Web' many more people who live one paycheck
away from homelessness and all it would
site, http://www.boiserescuemission.org/.
homeless ness is a big problem in Boise. In take might be a serious illness, domestic vio2005 alone, the four shelters served 219,925 lence, or some other catastrophic event and
meals combined, up 23,577 meals from the familywould be on the streets."

.\

Senate passes revised budget
BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
Arbiter Staff
The Associated $udents of Boise
State University Senate passed the
Fiscal Year 2007 budget Thursday,
at its regular meeting in the Student
Union Forum.
The Budget now goes to the desk
of President Wyatt Parke for approval and a signature. Parke may
still decline to sign the budget, rework some issues and send it back
to the Senate.
The bill, SB #2 passed by a vote

of 10-2. The action of passing
the biII did not take place without
controversy.
A few minor amendments were
made. The major move, which real1ywasn't that major, was to move
the $4,000 accounts designated to
both the Cultural Center and the
Women's Center to two separate
accounts.
The exact language written into
the code was such ... "create two accounts with two separate account
codes, one for women's issues and
one for cultural issues to better

keep track of the accounting and
wiII eliminate the possibility of any
discrepancies."
The argument stems from a lack
of accountability toward ASBSU
from the Cultural Center and the
Women's Center as to where the
two groups spend the $4,000 each
is given annual1y.
ASBSUcode has certain regulations as to how the money can be
spent. For instance; monies given
out by ASBSU cannot be used to
pay for tuition assistance or pay
staff salarfes,

Sen. Ryan Cooper, chair of the
Business and Finance Committee
said that there is currently no way
to tell whether or not the centers
had broken ASBSUcode with their
spending.
"It's a logical procession in our
budget," Cooper said. "I don't find
it logical to throw money at something and not watch where it goes,"
There was a little back and forth
within the Senate. "I think we're
sending the wrong message by
trying to micromanage these
centers'
funds,"
Sen. Bakh

Mirkasimov said.
"It was never set up properly,"
Sen. Isaac Moffett said. "We have
chance to fix it now. It solves the
problem for the long term. It's not a
band-aid. It's a fix,"
The Senate eventually passed the
motion 8-4 to accept the changes,
putting the monies in two separate
accounts that will be monitored by
ASBSU.The Cultural Center and
Women's Center will still be able to
pull monies from the accounts.

a

See Budget [page 2]

WEDNESDAY

High: 73F / Low 50F

Guests and gallery slam Senator SawmiHer
BY DUSTIN LAP RAY

THURSDAY

High: 77F / Low 53F

CONTACT
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(208) 345-8204 x 102
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OPINION
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Arbiter Staff
Associated Students ofBoise State
University Jonathan Sawmiller
received repeated negative feedback and declarations for a need
for a public apology to members
of MEChA,' the Movimiento
Estudlantil Chlcana/o de Azdan,
for comments he made in an opinion piece printed in The Arbiter
Thursday, April 20, 2006, at the
ASBSU,meeting Thursday.
Pernando Mejia, a political science major at Boise State and
member of MEChA, was one of
four senate guests to ask SawmilIer
. to apologize for his comments.
Mejia attended a rally on the quad
Thursday to show the need for dlverSityon campus,thenspo«edthe
editorial by'Sawmmer,
.•.•'....' .'
"Senator SaWfuillers aitii;le goes
..ligainst
everythjng diversity stands
.
..
-

,-

,.-

-

'-'.-'"

,'

for," Mejia said. "How dare you! I
am really pissed off.Youneed to inform yourself as to what MEChA is
all about."
_ In his article, Sawmiller called
the national organization and
hence also the recently established
BSUclub (the 200th student organization) racist "Neo-Nazis."
"We demand a public apology for
beingcalledNeo~Nazis,"Mejiasaid.
"Sawmiller soils this office.We are
citizens of this world. There are no
human beings who are illegal. We
deserve respect."
Senate Pro Tempore Greg Wilson
allowed Sen. Sawrniller to respond
to his accuser at the podium In the
Forum.
'
"I will not .stand by .and apolo-'
glze for what Ibelleve Is true, what
the evidence proves to .be true,"
SaWIDillersilld."Peoplewhilbreak.
lawsarecommittiIlg
ilIegalacts.
Youc~ ~fu censonne~r?\lWant,

but I have a hard time believing that
Lamin Kinteh, the President
a group which preaches the need for "
of the International Students
freedoms would want to disable the
Organization, was one of two memfreedom of speech.lrefuse to apolbers of the gallery whom spoke
ogize,"
against SawmiIler and again asked
Mario Aguirre, a member of Men
for a public apology.
of Vision, another BSU club, also
Alex Oaw, the Political Chair
asked for a public apology from
of BGLAD,also spoke out against
Sawmiller.
Sawmiller and the entire senate.
As did Iessi Wlnn, a member of
"You'vebeen on a roll,"Oawsaid.
the Phi Alpha Honor~ociety."Look
"You'':.~barely done anything yet
at me when I am talking to you Mr. _
.'
','
andyou've pissed offa lot ofpeople.
SawmiIler," Wlnn said. Sawmiller
Isee that smirk on your face (toSen.
had everted his eyes and was lookSawmiIler).Youmay be looking for
In~ away from the podium where
attentlon.Yougot it. If you want a
Willn stood.
WYI
,S a wwar
on your hands, you'llgetone.
"I ~ sickened by the thought'
"We're
watchlnSjvl:." "
.,
that you are a. representative of
.
'., Dawlater said that he was itifer·
ASBSUand of the entire student .
- Fernando Mejia;
ringapollticalwarlUldmm,mtno'.
body, lam here to tellyou that youBSU
politica/SCIencemajor
actual modes .0f·violencetOwaid .
sena
dllnotrepresent me Mr. Sawmiller, '
" anyo
•.,'se',·,.'nO,.e.,,~.
,'.'n,.th,·.e.·
.,._,te..\::.."',
..·.·l./...•.•'"".·,:A..·.:.·.iiA,·.·.·.'.··.',',,·.·
,'.',':
. And unless you changeyour~ways,
...... 1 1.1
~~.,.
younevei'wilL",.
.'
;
sentativll,l know I musuepresent
situation;:sin~the. ~ntliilfy\ptthe
. .. Ad!ieIlneWright,another memAi.I..>people,"Wright said., "1hope •....
:5 ... :~e.:<.'.s,·.a,·.·.w,··· ..··,m,·.'..,".i·,.I.I.e.··
..·,'.r·,.,· ..•.·..-[·,·p···~ ..'.a.··,.··.·g,·'.e.·,".·,·.·.2..·,'J. "" -,
ber.of~hiAlphaagree~"As a repre~' you canJeat'l,ltthattrio."
'.
.

We demand a
public apology for .
b
II
eing ca ed NeoNazis. SawmiIIer
soils this office.
We are citizens of
this world. There
are no human
beings who. are
ilI g I ;Ulede erve
ea.
respect.

n.·.

World/National/What the?' stories
courtesy of KRT Campus Wire .services
unless otherwise credited. Local/BSU
stories are courtesy of the Boise State
Web .slte .at: www.bolsestate.edu .. All
stories are complied by News Writers.

world
Iraqi prime minister
candidate agrees to
step aside
BAGHDAD, Iraq _ Interim Prime
Minister Ibrahim al Jaafari announced Thursday that he was
returning his nomination. to the
United Iraqi Alliance, a Shiite coalition, so that it could reconsider
whether to keep him or nominate a
new candidate for prime-minister.
Al Iaafari's move could help end
the delay over the formation of an
Iraqi government. The Bush administration had pressured him to give
up his nomination as prime. minister. Al Iaafari, a Shiite, also faced
strong opposition from Kurdish and
Sunni parties, who blamed him for
weak Ieadership and for failing to
quell religious and ethnic violence.
Iraq has been without a government for more than four, months
since its national elections. Violence
has intensified, and hopes that U.S.
forces could start to withdraw have
faded.
The United Iraqi Alliance, which
won the largest bloc of seats In parliament, nominated al Jaafari in
February to continue his tenure as
prime minister in the new goverpment. The popular radical Shiite
cleric Muqtada al Sadr strongly supported him.
By returning his nomination to
the alliance, al Jaafari gave it the goahead to choose a new candidate for
the top government job. Members
of the alliance already have floated
the names of two members of the
prime minister's Dawa party as possible replacements.
The alliance
will meet on Saturday to decide on
its candidate.
/} parliamentary session meant to
push forward the formation of a government was delayed for a second
time Thursday. It was rescheduled
for Saturday, after the United Iraqi
Alliance's meeting.
"If we give ourselves this amount
oftime, we might succeed, and I am
sure that we will succeed to form a
government of national unity, which
the people have been waiting fodor
so long," said Adnan Pachachi, the
speaker of the parliament.
President Jalal Talabani said that
Saturday's session would 'solve the
political crisis and that all the top
positions would be decided upon.
AI Jaafari appeare~ on state-run
television late Thursday night and'
gave a speech that sounded like a
farewell. It was peppered with praise

Budget
[from page 1]
Since the Senate replaced the
$8,000 to the centers, it also deleted the Senate Projects account.
The Senate took that extra $2,000
from the account and also took
$5,000 from the Grant Fund to create a Senate Projects line under the
ASBSU Discretionary account.
That extra $7,000 brings the total
funds in the Senate Discretionary
account to $22,000. The Grant fund
is now at $10,000. But the budget did
, get balanced. And it did gel passed.
Senate passes Cancer Awareness
resolution
The Senate also passed unanimously a fast-track resolution that
would proclaim May 6, 2006 Boise
State Cancer Awareness Day.
The day would correspond to the
American Cancer Society's Relay
For Life that will take place May 5-6.
The Senate also volunteered to have
its own .team in the relay.
The cost is $5 per person and all
donations are accepted.
"This is an important day for everyone," Sen. Craig Howard said.
"Everybody knows someone affected by cancer."
Senate tables Directive to audit
Women's Center and Cultural
Center

Sawmiller

for the Iraqi people and for members
of his party whohad died under former Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein.
"Day after day I feel the alliance Is
facing challenges,' he said. "I cannot be an obstacle or appear like an
obstacle."

national
Student-centered
airline Web site has
some benefits
Fact: College students love to travel.
Fact: College students have no money.
Lufthansa, a top international airline, has launched "GenerationFly,"
which according to the companyts
the first airline Web site specifically
designed for student travelers.
With a valid "edu" e-mail domain and a university-issued
ID
card students have exclusive access
to Lufthansa's lowest fares. But do
note these fares mayor may not be
cheaper than other airlines.
The site also offers valuable travel
tips, like the best place to party or
the currency exchange rate.With theflexible terms and conditions, students studying abroad can chodse
the maximum 12-month stay. And
if you run out of money and want to
come home earlier, you can change
the date for free.
Students looking to book a flight
should do it soon. Lufthansa is offering a free student travel pack to
the first 250 students who book their
flight online. The pack, valued at
$50, contains a hardcopy of the flight
itinerary for parents, an easy-to-spot
luggage tag, a Duty Free Voucher to
get a gift from Lufthansa's in-flight
store and a Lufthansa FlyNet card
that gives students free in-flight
Internet access.
But even if you aren't ready to buy
a ticket, at least go to the Web site
and register. Registration is free and
students who register by April 30 are
automatically entered in Luftllansa's
GenerationFly Sweepstakes. Prizes
include a pair of round-trip tickets to
Europe plus a handheld GPS device.
For more information, visit www.
lufthansa-usa.com/generationfly.

free of charge on Saturday, April
29. However, those who wish to
participate must pre-register, and
the repair fair is limited to the
first 101 registrants.' For more
information or to register visit www.
aitpbsu.org.
The students can remove viruses,
spyware, unneeded programs and
popups, help with Internet connec- .
tivity, upgrade software or hardware
and address numerous other issues.
Participants should drop off their
PCs betweeJ1 9 a.m.' and noon in
room 215 on the second floor ofthe
College of Business and Economics
building. Computers will be worked
on in the order they are received.
Registrants only need to bring their
computer, pertinent software and
any hardware that may need to be
installed; monitors, keyboards and
mice will be provided.
AlTP is a national computer/technology organization with professional and student chapters,
The fair is free, but any donations
received will be used to help send
students to the national AITP conference in April. The conference
is educational and also offers students the opportunity to engage in
technology competitions.
During
the past few years Boise State AlTP
teams have performed well in various competitive
events against
teams from top universities across
the United States, receiving first
place finishes in Web site design,
student papers af\d systems analysis
and third place finishes in network
design and PC troubleshooting.

what the?
They should call me
~theshadow'
A man broke into a Laundromat
in Elko, Nev., and stole six video
surveillance cameras, apparently
unaware that they were filming him
the whole time he was removing
them oh-so-carefully.
He also must have thought that,
if he took the cameras, there would
be no record of his appearance, as
he forgot to take the videotape in the
video machine.
He was arrested.

local/bsu
Student group offers
free PC repairs
The Association of Information
Technology Professionals
(AITP)
student
organization
at Boise
State University will repair PCs

The Senate had rich discussion about whether or not it should
launch an investigative audit into
the financial accounts of both the
Women's Center and the Cultural
Center.
The Directive, SD #1, would ask
Boise State Internal Auditing to run
theaudil.
"The purpose of this directive
is to assess financial accountability of the Women's Center and the
Cultural Center through an audit,"
Sen. Cooper said.
"ASBSU code is very specific as to
where ASBSU funds can be spent,"
Sen. Sawmiller said.
"If they don't want to comply, they
don't have to take the money," Sen,
Moffett said.
The members of the Budget and
Finance Committee said that the
finances of the Cultural Center had
been requested last term and the records were never brought to ASBSU,
though none of the said senators
were on the last Senate.
, Sen. Cooper was asked by other
members ofthe Senate Uhe had ever
just asked for the documents. He
said he had not.
"I suggest you make a formal request for documentation as to where
funds for the last few years have
been spent, before you ask for an audit oftheir entire organization," Sen.
Dawson said.
"We can do that," Cooper said.
The Senate then voted 8-4 to table

of violence on campus arid would
call in security measures to stop
such actions from taking place.
.[from page 1]
"I accept· everyone's opinions,'
Wilson said. "But 1 will not tolerate
accusations were directed at Sen.
violence as an answer. 1 will not be
Sawmiller.
accepting violence or threats of vio"I would like to note that the comlence to the Senate, of the Senate or
ments made by Senator Sawmiller
by the Senate. 1am very disturbed by
do not represent the opinions of the
some of the comments made by the
entire senate, only those of Senator . gallery. To me, thisconstitutes a seSawmillet,' Dawsonsald.
.
curitythreat,"
..
Thematterth.en
closed, butatthe.
The Senate meets every Thesday
~dofthemeetlJig,Sen:W!l$()nsaidandThursday
at 4:40 p.JTh it) the
.that he would notstand fQranY.llcts
StudentUnionFdrum.
.

That's what you
think
A teenage girl in Buffalo, N.Y.,
made more than 1,000 phony emergency calls from her cell phone,
taunting 'police, telling them, "You
c'an't catch me,"
They could and did,
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Diabetes skydive fund raiser is
set to take place that Saturday
morning at Skydown Sport
Skydiving in Caldwell, Idaho.
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the Directive until the request was
made.
Wanda Viento, the coordinator
of the Women's Center said that no
member of ASBSU had ever requested the center's financial statements.
They merely acted as if the centers
were trying to hide something and
never asked for documents.
Viento said that the $4,000 given
to the Women's Center.is placed in
one offour accounts. Money that the
center gives to tuitions assistance
and salaries comes from a completely different account than the
funds cheritously given by ASBSU.
Viento said that although ASBSU
code is different from BSU code,
the code the centers abide by, the
Women's Center had never broken
the rules.
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inion
Boise State immigration hysteria
BY JUAN

MARTINEZ

"march" originated in Julia Davis
Park and never set foot on this side
of the river (ironically enough the
young man chose not to investigate
the matter).
I did not see one criminal, terrorist, drug dealer or "dirty illegal
alien" at the event. Rather, the event
was awash in a sea of AMERICAN
FLAGS.
Worse than the audacity of The
Arbiter to Print such hateful rhetoric was the shortsightedness
and
failure of this of this young man to
put the original MEChA "manifest"
into a historical perspective.
.
The. document
in question was
drafted in a time of great social upheaval and nationwide radicalism.
It was a time when white college

-

Guest Opinion

I was shocked when I picked up
a copy of The Arbiter and read an
opinion piece written by one of our
ASI3SU senators. Was The Arbiter
the latest victim of the extreme
right wing that is wrapping itself
in the flag of nationalism to fan the
flames of hate and fear?
To my dismay, I realized that irresponsible
journalism
had .. once
again reared its ugly head on my
beloved campus.
I could read ingood old American
English how this young man was'
somewhat misled or ill informed
about the event he described. The

students nation wide were burning
draft cards, buildings and bras. It
was a time when my brother, who
had served his country in the rice
paddies of Vietnam was spit upon
by the white college students who
hated everything he represented.
It was also a time when white college students died and/or were brutally beaten for their radical idealism. Kent State and the Democratic
National
Convention
come
to
mind.
What happened
to all of those
radical, pinkos, communist,
dirt
bag, pot smoking and draft dodging hippies that challenged
my
Government'!
Look around; they
may be your parents, the doctor
that cures you, the clergy that heals

you, the President that guides you
or the Professor that teaches you.
My point is that those of us that
lived through those times have all
evolved, we have become part of
this great American
experience
we call democracy,
MEChA has
evolved accordingly.
That's right, I am a mestizo nation within myself. I am proud to
be a man of 3 cultures and I celebrate my identity and my version
of American culture daily. By that I
mean I may.choose to playa round
of golf, eat some fantastic posole,
dance to some mariachi music with
my beautiful wife (who by the way
is white, which blows the Neo Nazi
thing out of the water). or converse
with my friends in Spanglish.

The beautiful
thing about my
country is the diverse and multi
faceted versions of "American culture." We are a unique nation and I
hope to keep it that way. American
culture cannot and should not be
pigeon holed and/or defined by one
man or woman's perspective (that
would be somewhat fascist).
Even more sick and twisted is the
young man's attempt to further fan
the flames of hate and ignorance by
submitting the "gang card."
Once again trying to -raise fear
amongst the masses and use rhetoric that is being heard all over the
airwaves on conservative talk radio
and dividing this great nation that
I love. I suppose it's good for Boise State

to show the rest of the world that
amongst our student leadership is
one with such blatantly racist views
and opinions and can sit in office
despite violating the' ASBSU constitution. Of course if our National
leadership can do it, why can't he'!
My bad. Speaking of violating the
constitution ... Isn't a student senator supposed to foster an environment of understanding
and acceptance of all students on a "Major
Metropolitan
Research University
of Distinction" campus?
Ah, never mind, we all know the
Hitler youth has not disappeared,
. just evolved, ,

Juan Martinez is an
instructor at Boise State

To.the audience of Boise State University
the community. Now, I really don't
like being accused of such a title or
even associated with such heinous
acts; and I want to make something
My name is Juan Eduardo Morales
clear
for those who aren't aware of
and I· am a Boise State University
what M.E.Ch.A. stands for and what
student. I am also a 'co-chair of
I stand for as a main representathe 200th organization by the name
tive of M.E.Ch.A. Our goals are surof M.E.Ch.A.
rounded around two main points,
M.E.Ch.A along with myself have
political and educational
involvebeen the target of one person's unment in school and the community.
derstanding
of the actions and
We seek to advocate and take action
involvement of the club in Boise.
in political issues through non-vioJonathan
Sawmiller's
opinion
lent educational means.
and accusations
of being a NeoThe ignorance
that Jonathan
Nazi organization
with intents
Sawrniller
displayed
through
of destroying and corrupting Boise
the
piece
not
only
insulted
State campus and its surroundM.E.Ch.A but also caused discernings was printed in a recent edition
_.
fort
throughout the many other orof The Arbiter, with' the intent
ganizations housed at Boise State.
to ban M.E.Ch.A.'s involvement in

BY JUAN

E. MORALES

Guest Opinion

should

now

The lack of information
and slanderous accusations has endangered
the trust that the student body holds
for the ASBSU Senate.
As a representative
of the ASBSU
Senate, Jonathan
Sawmiller
has
ignored his duties as a representative of the student body of Boise
State University. I want to also
make clear that his interpretation
of "Huza" was butchered. "Raza," a
word commonly used in the Latino
community stands for family. The
family that together fight for a
better tomorrow, and those who
aren't "Raza" are the ones trying
to destroy your family through any
means necessary.
I would like for you, Jonathan
Sawmiller,
to take a good look

Guest opinions of no more than
500 words may be submitted for
publication on any topic. Letters
to the editor must not exceed
300 words and must include the
writer's full name; city, state, and
major (if applicable). All submissions are subject to editing. Both

"

We seek to advocate and take
action in political issues through
non-violent educational means.

Many readers have recently
expressed
their
disgust
with the· reference, "dirty illegal aliens"
in a recent article by Mr.
Sawmiller,
Sawmlller,
a recently
elected
ASBSU Senator.
arid opinion writer for The
Arbiter has denied that he
wrote that reference, a fact
that The Arbiter has inde-

"

my invitation to one of M.E.Ch.A's
Friday morning meetings at 11:30
in the Cultural Center. This way
we can clear up any miss conceptions and misunderstandings
that
have been created. This invitation is for any body who would like
to know more about M.E.Ch.A. and/
or would like to become involved.

around. I can honestly
say that
these people you will see on campus are my "Raza" my family. I respect their beliefs, and they respect
mine.
To be accusing them of something so ridiculous, without knowing their intentions;
is a lack of
leadership.
And for somebody in
your position, a lack ofleadership
is
unacceptable.
On an ending note, please accept

guest opinions and letters to the
editor may be sent via e-mail to
letters@arbiteronline.com.
The
Arbiter cannot verify the accuracy of statements made in letters
to the editor; they reflect the
opinion of the writers. Opinions
expressed by guest and staff

Opinion
Editors Note:

pendently confirmed.
An Arbiter staff member
added the word "dirty" before the story went to print.
. As<?pi~!~n):ditor,
I take, .
.: f\ll~, responsibility
for .nct
catching this beforehand,
and apologize to all read,
ers and Mr. Sawmiller for
letting such a disgusting
and hateful reference in
the pages of The Arbiter.
Every effort will be made
to find the individual that
added this word and en ..
sure this person faces se ..
vere disciplinary action.

luan E. Morales is tile Co-cllair
M.E.CII.A. club

columnists reflect the diversity
of opinion in the academic community, and often will be controversial, but they do not repre-:
sent the institutional opinion of
the Arbiter or any organization
the author may be affiliated with
unless it is labeled as such.

like the 'view?
Now accepting applications for both assistant
News and Culture Editors.

The Arbiter

Email jobs@arbiteronline.com
Deadline: April 24th by 5:00pm
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PICK:

New album release
Massive Attack
"Collected"

The

E
The effect Massive Attack has
had on music. has been, well, massive. Formed in Bristol, England,
in 1987, it was one of the earliest
acts to combine elements of hiphop with dub, soul, R&B,rock and
dance music.
Having released just five fulllength albums in its 19-year career,
the group that spawned the term
"trip-hop" is nonetheless releasing
a best-of compilation, comprised of
two CDs, along with a reverse side
DVDcontaining 16videos.
CELEBRITY

Even when the
relationship is over.
fashion still remains
BY MARIANA

N,EWS:

Overflowing with rock

Various exhibits currently displayed at the Idaho Historical Museum educate visitors on Idaho through out the ages.
miners, and Chinese immigrants. Included
on display are items used by the different
individuals such as traveler's wagon accesThe Idaho Historical Museum provides a ' sories, a woman's household goods in the
I930s, a farmer's hay baler, and many modgood place to relax and learn about the rich
history of Idaho; located only a few blocks els of guns used on the range.
Miscellaneous exhibits around the mufrom Boise State University at 610 N. Julia
seum provide glimpses of early children's
Davis Drive.
.
toys and even political buttons used in earTaking a trip through the museum is an
illuminating if not an overwhelming expe- ly promotional campaigns.
Continuing through the museum aprience, which can enhance people's appreciation for Idaho and those who worked to pears a large collection of Native American
artifacts essential to everyday lives.
make it what it is today.
Included in this vast collection are manWalking throngh the museum on the
lower level, the displays are easy to follow made weapons, weaved baskets, stone
tools, moccasins, cradleboards, peace
and illustrate the history of Idaho from the
pipes, arrowheads, and beads.
first settlements until the 1920s.
The second floor of the museum is home
Display boards set up near many of the
exhibits give important details about daily to the Meriwether Lewis and William Clark
life in Idaho and explain different uses for (Lewis & Clark) exhibition and is an informational tribute about the two famous
the objects on display. Amazing black and
explorers who came to Idaho on their
white photographs cover the walls of the
museum and depict the laborious daily transcontinental expedition for Thomas
Jefferson.
lives offarmers, ranchers, miners, missionThis somewhat interactive exhibit even
aries, Basque sheepherders, and Chinese
includes a carved boat people can try to
medicine men.
sit down in, similar to the ones Lewis and
Many ofthese people's daily lives formed
the backbone of this great state. The exhib-' Clark took on their trek through Idaho.
Several life-sized lavishly furnished
its housed in the museum are categorized
by historical dates, and arranged every- rooms are set up not far from the Lewis
where from the first floor through the sec- and Clark exhibit and depict replicas of life
in a bar, dining room, parlor, kitchen,
ond level
blacksmith shop, saloon, and a Chinese
Exhibits display clothing worn by ranchers, housewives, Native American chiefs, healer's shop.
BY LINDSEY

PARKER

Culture Writer

The Pacific Indenrnity Co. has
become the third insurer in three
years to sue Lenny Kravitz for his
overflowing toilet.
The Smoking Gun reports that
the downstairs neighbor in Len's
Manhattan penthouse says that
nabe's $2.87 mil 'flat sustained a
cascade of damages in August '04
as a result of the retro-rocker's exuberant commode.
The latest suit seeks $457,339.11
in damages and joins the two other
pending suits - springing from the
same leak '- which seek $333,849
and $9,387, respectively, for a total
of about $800,000.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY TIP:

A Russian twist on
. training your abs

BEKKER

Culture Columnist

Because we use our abdominals
in everyday activities, they need
to be trained more frequently than
many other muscle groups.
Adding new twists and turns to
your old routine could make you a
very effective middle manager. So
give the Russian Twist a try.
No, it's not a cocktail, but it will
work your waist.
This movement might seem foreign to you now, but it could be your
passport to a stronger core.
Don't, however, underestimate
the importance of proper nutrition
and a commitment to cardio in order to sculpt a sexy six-pack.
'To perform the Russian Twist:
With your feet more than shoulderwidth apart, lie on your back on a
stability ball so that your shoulders
and upper back are supported on
BY AMBER FUGER
the ball.
Culture Writer
Contract. your abs and squeeze
your glutes to keep your body in a
As my last contribution to The
bridge formation with your torso Arbiter.I wanted to make a dish with
parallel to the floor.
a hint of spice, a touch of sweet, and
Do not let your hips sag.
, packed full of a variety of flavors.
Using both hands with arms fully
After sauntering into the Co-Op
extended, hold a six-pound mediwithout a list on a Friday afternoon,
cine ball straight up above your Iwalked out with a basket full ofranchest.
dom ingredients forrandom recipes.
Slowly twist your upper body' I chose to experiment with two ideas.
off the stability ball and move the
One was the citrus honey glazed
medicine bail fully to one side. salmon and warm black bean salad,
, Pause, then return to middle and which was printed a fewweeks back,
then continue the same movement
and the other was butternut squash
to the opposite side.
raviolis in a citrus cream sauce.
Try 12to 20 reps to begin.
Once Isawthe colorful raviolis, my
taste buds tingled and the creative
• Cpmpl/ed from Knight Ridder
juices kicked in. lhave been trying
Tribune wire services
to reincarnate a citrus cream sauce

These exhibits are exceptionally detailed and give the museum visitors a
glimpse into past eras. The museum only
has two floors, but with the variety of exhibits it seems rather large and one trip can
last several hours if a person stops to read
all the signs.
'
If a trip to the museum is too expensive,
there's a free alternative. Pioneer Village located next to the Idaho Historical Museum
in Julia Davis Park has free admission,
and includes the 1863 Coston Cabin, the
Lewis and Clark Discovery Pavilion, Mayor
Thomas E. Logan's 1865 home, and the
Richard C. Adelmannm HOuse built in
1870.Pioneer Village is a nice complement
to the Historical Museum, and best of all
it's free to see.
The Idaho Historical Museum is full of
cultural information which will enrich the
mind and give the visitor a greater appreciation for the state ofIdaho. One should visit
the museums because it will add a variety
of entertainment to a person's afternoon.
The museum is closed on Mondays but
remains open May-September on TuesdaySaturday at 9:00-5:00 p.m. and Sunday
1:00-5:00 p.m.
During October-April the museumswill
be open Tuesday-Friday at 9:00-5:00 p.m,
and Saturday 11:00a.m.-5:00 p.m, The museum's prices are reasonable at $2.00 per
adult, $1.00 per child ages 6-18, and free
admission for children under age 6.

Recipe of the Week: Butternut squash
ravioli and lemon honey halibut
I'd had in a seafood sheet pasta dish
in Portland for an entire year. It was
a simple recipe, but' knowing how
much of each ingredient to include
meant playing a guessing game. Not
knowing can be intimidating, but in
the kitchen it is exciting.
So, I picked up some heavy whipping cream, orange juice, fresh ginger 'and chili powder. I already had
halibut, honey, lemons and spinach
at home, so I only needed these few
ingredients.
I waited a couple of days. before
actually making the dish-but on a
TuesdaynightIdecidedtoch~llenge
myself by trying. to make, a homemade gourmet dish in 40 minuti!s,
I washed my hands and started
chopping. lcut the fish into bite size
pieces, and in a small frying pail I

added some fresh spinach to the
poached the pieces in fresh lemon
juice, honey, chili powder and salt sauce and slightly stirred until just
and pepper. I added a tablespoon of wilted.
To serve, I layered the raviolis in
water to keep the fish immersed in
a bowl and poured the sauce over,
liquid.
In another skillet I started my , then grated fresh parmesan cheese
simple sauce. About half of a small over the top to bring out the sage and
parmesan in the raviolis. I started
container of heavy whipping cream,
at 6 p.m, arid ended at 6:45 p.m. 45
about two tablespoons of orange
juice, more lemon, ginger sweet minutes is close enough.
As seen on the last "Top Chef,'
dried basil, chili powder, garlic, and
scaling the fish can present a huge
salt and pepper. I let this thicken
time delay.
while on the back burner I boiled
All the flavors complimented one
some water for the raviolis.
another perfectly and the rich dish
The raviolis take only about
10 minutes to cook, so they were wasn't overwhelming to the' point
cooked last. As they cooked I turned' that.I couldn't work on any final
projects.',
'
everything else down to a simmer.
Food Is like music; our meals supOnce the raviolis were done,I
drained them and let thein sit while plement asoundtrack to our lives.
Eat to enjoy.,','
' adding the fish to th,e sauce.Ithen

1111'"

'

We've all been there before,
boohooing and sobbing because
the love of our life has left us for
good. Or, you had to be the heartbreaker ending a relationship that
was doomed from the get-go. In our
quest for our perfect match, we have
to go through a lot of not-sa-perfect
mismatches to pass the time.
It would be nice if every relationship lasted, but they don't and that's
the reality of life. Sure it sucks, but
then you fall into another relationship, and all of a sudden you forget old what's his name, and the
new beau whom you just met at
Starbucks is all you will ever need
(for now).
The most interesting break-ups
are, of course, celebrity ones. We
just love to hear about the rich
and famous and all their turmoil.
Ever since Nick Lachey and Jessica
Simpson called it quits, they've become slightly more famous. These
famous used-to-be newlyweds, are
on just about every freaking magazine cover imaginable. It's slightly
over the top - and we're slightly obsessed with their every move.
Recently, jessica was photographed wearing her wedding ring.
Hmmm, I, just like you are thinking now, wondered why would a recently divorced person want to still
wear a symbol of a failed relationship. However, the bling that is her
wedding band was not on anyofher
fingers, but around her neck.
Yes,the girl famous for not knowing the difference between tuna
and chicken is now wearing her old
wedding ring around her neck. Will '
she ever cease to amaze?
Normally, I would find that wearing a ring from an old relationship in
bad taste, but-let's face it, that ring is
amazing. I mean, granted her marriage didn't work out, but why let
such a fine looking diamond just sit
in a drawer and collect dust?
I did a little poking around and
found that most of the women I
know still wear the jewelry from old
relationships. Whether it be necklaces or earrings or what have you,
women don't seem to have a problem wearing jewelry from an ex
- even when they've entered into a
new relationship.
I've always found that those items
hold too much sentimental value,
and it would be too painful or 100
eerie to wear it post break-up. But
apparently not.
I can't believe I am actually writ'
ing this, but jessica Simpson is on to
something ...she's got quite a good
idea,
'
So here's what she does with her
old wedding ring (which is a 3.5
carat diamond by the way) in order to wear it often without looking
tacky or like she's still in denial. She
wears it on a chain around her neck
, with two crosses- one that her parents gave to her, and another that is
identical to a cross worn by both her
sister, Ashleeand mother, Tina.
So people, take a hint from jessica
Simpson and don't throwaway all
that old jewelry. Don't even store it
, away with all your other keepsakes
from love gone sour. Ifit's nice, wear
it. It's such a waste to keep beautiful
Jewelry in a box.
But if the stuff is hideous, chuck
it. You no longer have to pretend
to like it - the' guy dumped you
~.now dump that ugly bracelet he
gave you.'
'-,
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It just takes one 'Touch'
BSU Theatre Arts production is a smart, emotional ride
BY FRANCY MARCOTTE
Culture Writer
A single spotlight shines on a
man sitting alone on stage. Behind
him hangs a backdrop made up of
twinkling stars in a black sky.
He begins to speak of the love
of his life, his wife Zoe, and while
there is humor in his story, it also
contains foreboding senses of de. spair and tragedy.
This was the opening monologue
of "Touch," a new play performed
by the Theatre Arts Department,
and directed by Theatre Arts major Liberty Leeds., Written only a.
few years ago by playwright Toni
Press-Coffman,
the play provides a
mix of drama, humor, science and
spirituality.
The first half hour of "Touch" is
solely handled by the main' character, Kyle, (Kyle Barrow) an astronomer
obsessed
with science
and John Keats' poetry. He speaks
directly to the audience about how
he met his wife in his high school
physics class, and instantly fell in
love with her.
Though they get married after
high school, Kyle insists that the
problems between
him and Zoe
were just beginning.
He explains
how their personalities
and interests often clashed since he saw the
world through a logical and scientific lens, but she looked at it from a
more spiritual angle.
For instance, he tells of their arguments over astrology and the Big
Bang Theory. Despite their differences, Kyle supports Zoe, never letting goofthe fact that he loved her.
"Touch" takes a dark turn when
Kyle speaks of one Thanksgiving
when Zoe went to the supermarket
and never came home. He finds out
that she was raped and murder~d.
At this point, a second character enters the play. Bennie Locasto
(Luke Massengill),
Kyle's best
friend comes onstage and they
reenact this event. This is one of
many scenes where Barrow and
Massengill
demonstrate
their
strong chemistry onstage.

PRom
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The latest production done by B5U's Theatre Arts Department, Touch, captures audience with drama and spirituality.
Sansotta gives Kathleen a comic
Massengill
portrays
a char
edge in her portrayal. Her sharp,
actor that resembles Kyle in many.
witty comments
add lightness to
ways, particularly
in his love for
science.
But Bennie differs from ' the tragedy at hand.
While many would consider a
Kyle because he is more extrovertprostitute an artificial and meaned. The connection
these characingless source of affection,
Kyle
ters have with one another proves
does not treat Kathleen as such. He
one of the strongest in the play.
teaches her aliout the planets and
In a surprising turn, the police
stars, much like he used to do with
arrest Kyle as 'a suspect for Zoe's
Zoe.
murder. Bennie and Zoe's sister,
Meanwhile, while trying to reach
Serena (Kelley Stultz) insist that
out to Kyle, Bennie and Serena find
Kyle holds no responsibility,
and
themselves attracted to one anfree him.
other.
The first act concludes with Kyle
The climax of "Touch" occurs
receiving a phone call from a source
when Kyle discovers that his wife's
who directs him and Bennie to the
rapists
have been caught
and
location of Zoe's deserted body.
convicted. The news reopens his
The second act introduces
the
wounds, and he continues to feel
fourth and final character, Kathleen
like he can't connect with anyone.
(Mary Sansotta).
Kathleen is a
An intimate scene with Kathleen,
prostitute who Kyle visits while he
and then one with Bennie and
grieves for Zoe.
Serena, makes Kyle realize that he
. Now broken, Kyle has cut himself
can't stop living because of Zoe's
off from family and friends, and redeath. In a stirring speech, Stultz
lies on Kathleen as his one source
as Serena makes Kyle see his soliof affection.

tary grieving as wrong.
"Touch" was a completely. character-driven
show. The set and
stage was minimal, including one
backdrop and a stage that looked
like it was made up of giant building blocks, placed on various levels. But the play did not need a fancy set. It concerned the four main
characters,
all of whom were believable in the face oftragedy.
The actors interacted with each
other in a convincing way, which
seemed difficult since the play
was constantly switching back and
forth between each character's narration, and the action of the story.
This unusual style, full of sudden transitions between the audience and the actors, helped make
"Touch" an engaging production.
The quick pacing kept audience
members on the edge of their seats,
wondering
what would happen
next. However, the entire show did
not depend on a quick pace. There
were moments, particularly
when
he spoke of Zoe, where Barrow
slowed down a bit, and captured
specific memories of Kyle's for the
audience. This made his lengthy
monologue engaging.
Barrow, as Kyle, spoke of Zoe
with such a variety of emotions,
and with such detail, it made Zoe
an active character in the playas
well, even though she never set a
foot in front of the audience.
"Touch" is about connections.
It shows the connections
people
make and break with one another. But it also demonstrates
that
sometimes
even the broken ones
are strong enough to be mended
again.
It also focuses on the link hetween science and spirituality.
For
instance, Kyle was more in touch
with science, and Zoe with the
spirit. Yet somehow, they shared an
indestructible
bond that not even
death could break.
"Touch" proved to be a production
worth
seeing.
Love,
death,
science,
religion,
and
prostitutes:
This
play
had
it all.

Get ready for The Start
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BY APRIL RUMORE
Culture Writer
Sexy, edgy, sassy and fun, The
Start
is a southern
California
band with an indie label. Bringing
Madonna, the Beatles, the Smashing
Pumpkins, MXPX and Gwen Stefani
to one party would be quite the mingling session. Imagine these music
idols coming together to create a CD
of cosmic songs and unique lyrics.
Meet The Start.
Aimee Echo and Jamie Miller
formed The Start in 1998. Their mutual passions of artsy-funky, darkclassical, and emo-pop meshed together. Joining the team, they had
the musical talents of bassist Jeff
Jaeger and drummer Scott Ellis.
After two years of brainstorm-

ing, The Start created Shakedown! It
was in 2001 when they debuted and
introduced their music to America.
With "admirable
vocal prowess
and six-stringed slamming and syn
thetic smoldering
circuitry," they
marked new territory in the music
world. Not only did they start their
discography and public music adventure in 2001, they made the top
ten slot alternative press' best albums of the same year.
After September
11, 2001, The
Start's label was shut down. Pulling
their money as a band ali together,
$800 and a lot of perseverance got
their second CD underway. Titled
Death Via Satellite, they combined
the fresh spice from their original
Shakedown', but added a curve ball
with a melodic mania twist, They

trudged on label-less and sold their
CDs on the road.
•
With three CDs to their name, including Initiation of Summer 2005,
The Start has established their place
in the music industry. Their authentic style of clubbing tunes is entrancing and addicting. With unpredictable flair added to each song, the
priceless charm of a new CD purchase is eternally possible.
Adrenaline music rhythms of euphoric daydreams turned into reality. A new puppy warm fuzzy feeling,
the magic of a new infatuation of a
significant other. This excitement
is played out and expressed into
the fantastic dialogue with alluring
melody playing guitar plucks, heart
pumping
drum beats and "keyboards swirling like a hyperventilating kiss." The dance punk band
will make the shyest people get their
groove on the floor.
"Burning fire inside my heart, it's
you, me and a knife" "I'm out of my
mind and there's no words to communicate to you." "Today is the first
day, not like the last day" These are
just some lyrics that The Start sings
and" that you can experience this
April 25. Big Easy will have The
Start right here in Boise this Tuesday.
Toured with AFI, the Used, Thrice

and Weezer, The Start has got, ten their name out there and is the
high in-demand headliner of their
very own show. Don't miss out on
this opportunity.
-

Student Organizations'
Awards Ceremony

~-~

Wednesday, April 26, 2006
6:00pm - 9:00pm Grace Jordan Ballroom
Boise State University
No tickets needed.

o
o

Free parking available in the Student Union
visitor parking lot .
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Bronco men win fourth WACtitle
The Broncos pulled out two close
game. IfI play my game, most of the
wins in the doubles matches, with
time
1play
well
and
I
win
the
match.
Sports Editor
Schoeck and Luke Shields getting a
That's what everybody wants and
that's what it's going to come down . S-7 win, Eric Roberson and Piotrek
How sweet i.tis.
Dilaj taking an 8-7 loss and Clancy
to. 1try not to think too much about
The Boise State men's tennis team
Shields and Steve Robertson winthe other guys,'
won its fourth Western Athletic
ning handily 7-2.
But the other guys were thinkConference title in five years, ~ith
In the other five singles matches,
ing about him, the group standing
a 4-3 victory over its most-heated
the Broncos had mixed results.
single file on the far court, shouting
rival Fresno State.
Luke Shields took a loss at the No.
"BOISE" and the crowd screaming
"This is such a rush, man this is
1 position
back in unison "STATE!"
my high," BSU Head Coach Greg
Clancy Shields lost at No.3.
"It was unbelievable tennis there
Patton said.
Roberson got a three-set win.
at the end," BSU's Clancy Shields
The match, as it seems it should,
Brent Werbeck took a loss.
said.
"I've
never
seen
anything
like
came down to two players and one
Dilaj won 6-2, 6-3.
this. The atmosphere
and the en.
singles match: Boise State's Thomas
And of course Mr. Schoeck got
ergy is great,"
Schoeck vs. Fresno State's Sergiu
'his.
..The win, for Scheock, wasn't the
Modoc.
"We were actually expected to
In championship
lore, the great- . first, but it was the first of such
win
this pretty easy:' Clancy Shields
magnitude.
est of the great step up in those crusaid. "But we were really nervous. I
"It feels good:' Schoeck said. "I've
cial moments, when the fate of the
feel so happy for Tom, he deserved
never clinched a big match for us.
team is on one's shoulders.
it so much. This is a great way to cap
I've never had that feeling before.
Schoeck carried that burden (0 a
his career,'
It's unbelievable,
The butterflies
championship.
Roberson's match really changed
are swirling."
He lost the first set 7-6 (7-3), then
Sunday's match was the last that . the complexion of the match. If he
rallied back to dominate the second
had lost, then both Clancy Shields
Thomas Schoeck will playas
a
set 6-2.
and Schoeck would have had to
Bronco on these courts and he got
As Modoc cramped-up
in his
win their singles matches for the
awin.
back and the remainder
of the
Broncos to win, but with his win,
"This kind of sets the tone:'
matches came to a close, the entire
only one of them had to grab a vicSchoeck
said.
"Everybody
plays
recrowd huddled around and filled
tory. Only one did.
ally well in big situations and big
every empty seat to catch a line of
"We all played well:' Roberson
tournaments
like this. We need to
sight into what became the chamsaid. "We were all ready to come
keep the intensity up. We need to
pionship match.
out with six players ready to go. We
keep playing well to win against the
BSU and FSU were tied at three
played our hearts out. It's a great
good teams that are going to be at
wins apiece
and Schoeck
and
feeling (to contribute).
My win
nationals."
Modoc were tied at two sets apiece,
helps
out
the
team
a
lot,
it gives
The
Broncos
cam
an
automatic
one game apiece, tied 2-2, tied 3them momentum,"
bid to nationals with the win. The
3, tied 4-4 (both players retaining
For Patton, this is a fine day. And
national tournament
runs May 12their serve), 5-5, 6-6, and into the
his team gets to go back to nation17 at different sites around the natie breaker (first to seven points,
als. His excitement for tennis has
tion.
gotta win by two).
no bounds.
"I expect to do great things:'
Modoc, Schoeck, Modoc, Modoc,
"This is what college tennis is
Patton said. "The best is yet to
Modoc, Schoeck, Schoeck, Schoeck,
all about," Patton said. "I feel sorry
come. We're young; we're dangerSchoeck! Modoc, Schoeck!
for everyone who didn't see it. The
ous. The visions I've always had
And the' crowd hanging on every
excitement, the thrills the crowd,
for
this
team
is
a
national
champiserve.
it was awesome, absolutely aweonship this year. Maybe we'll get
"I say a lot, sometimes
1 call
some."
there. We're in."
. Thomas . a saint,"
Patton
said.
The tennis team, though it plays
The rivalry between Fresno State
"Today he was canonized. For his
on green, rather than blue, still has
has blossomed in the last few years,
last match at Boise State to win the
a lot to say to the world about Boise
"Early this year, we went down to
'match in a tie-breaker.
It's unbeState Athletics.
.
Fresno and they heckled us so bad,
lievable."
"Look
what
we
can'
do for this
we
wanted
to
get
back
at
them:'
Schoeck, the only Bronco senior
school," Patton said. "We're not
Clancy Shields said.
came through for his team, despite
just getting pushed in the corners,
"We kind of wanted to get back at
the pressure and all those watchful
because this sport, this team is
them in a worse fashion, we didn't
eyes.
basically
a celebration
of what
but, it was good to pull it out,"
, "I try to focus on my game and
Boise State is all about. They're just
It may sound like Schoeck was
not worry too much about what
great students, great kids. They
the hero, but the rest of the team
the score is, what else is going on,"
love to battle."
also played with heroic passion.
Schoeck said. "I just try to play my
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BSU Women's tennis falls in conference final
BY D'USTIN

LAPRAY

Sports Editor
Seldom in sports docs a competition personify perfection in the
team experience. In tennis, where
competitors
contribute
to team
goals through
personal
performance, teamwork works in an ethereal plane.
Though the Boise State Women's
tennis
team
lost the Western
Athletic
Conference
championship 4-3 to Fresno State Saturday
at the Appleton Tennis Center, they
proved to the audience and the nationthe quality of their substance.
"That's our team and everyone
got to see how our team is," BSU
head coach Mark Tichenor said.
"Unfortunately
we came up a little
.short, but we've always said, everybody do your- best and everybody
did their best. It's not like we were

playing a sluff team, we were playing a Top-20 team in the country,"
The Broncos constantly
battle
against the Bulldog grain, establishing an ethic of play that would
not subside.
"The way we fought today is just
a sum-up of how we fought all year,
the whole season, and the character of the girls, our coaches, how
much hard work and dedication we
put into every day of practice, every minute of conditioning,
every
second we are on the tennis court,"
BSU senior Hadley MacFarlane said
after the loss.
MacFarlane
won her singles
match, improving to 32-9 this season, but MacFarlane and doubles
partner Megan Biorkman lost in
the doubles competition.
All three
Bronco doubles tandems lost in the
match against Frenso State. It was
the first instance since March 5,

and only the third this season, that
Boise State lost the doubles point,
ending a streak of 40 consecutive
doubles victories.
Down 1-0 after losing the doubles
point, the Broncos had to win fourof-the-six singles matches to win
the championship.
Tiffany Coli tied the match with a
6-4,6-2 win in No.6 singles.
The Bulldogs took the lead when
Biorkman lost her final match as a
Bronco 6-2, 6-3.
Alanah Carrol, the junior college
transfer, dominated her match, giving the Broncos a tie with a 6-1,6-2
victory in No.4 singles,
lana Mackova, a freshman,
fell
in No.5 singles 6-2, 6-4, but fought
hard.
MacFarlane again tied the match
3-3 with her win at No.2 singles.
That left the No. 3 match. BSU
Freshman Tatiana Ganzha took on

out there. She has an amazing spirit,"
The Broncos did take home a
little hardware.
Macfarlane
and
Biorkman were awarded 1" team
doubles for the WAC season, both
also received
first-team
singles
awards. And young Ganzha
received a second-team All·WAC singles award.
Ganzha's 33 victories this year
tics for the most in a single season
by a Bronco women's tennis player
in the last 10 years.
The team's 22 victories this season, also broke a school record.
Despite not winning the WAC title Tichenor's team takes a lot from
the 200G season.
"You're asking yourself what's inside you, deep down," Tichenor said.

6-4. Though Ganzha had a strength
advantage,
she was repeatedly
beaten by Sainz' drop shot.
Into the third set, Ghanza fell in
an early hole 3-0, with the sun blazing onto green courts and a sea of
blue and orange filtering the rays
into appreciation.
Despite
her
steadfast
play,
Ganzha everntually
fell, 7-6(7-5),
4-6, 6-2. When the ball dropped on
the Bronco season, the tears welled
and fell and Ganzha took her seat.
But
she
was
not
alone.
Throughout
the final match, he
teammates
stood arm-in-arm
on
the near court, shouting
cheers
of endearment
and vollies of support. When Ganzha sat, she was
enveloped in the arms of her loving
teammates, her family of the court.
"No one would ever be mad at her
for losing that match today:' Carroll
said. "(Ganzha) worked her ass off

Lucia Sainz in the pivotal match.
Pressures
mounted,
as all of
the 500-plus spectators
crowded
around Court No.3 at the Appleton
Center to watch a 17-year old
Bronco freshman attempt to give
the Broncos their first ever WAC
title.
"It's a moment that you live for in
college sports:' MacFarlane
said.
"We're family and it's so awesome
to see us all come together like that,
regardless of the results. That's all
that matters right there, our family and how we come together as a
team."
The No. 23 Bulldogs have won
four titles in a row and this was the
Broncos' first trip to the title match.
The team had finished third twice.
Ganzha's power staved off elimination. After falling in a tie-breaker
in the first set 7-6, (7-5), Ganzha
fought back to win the second set

See Women's Tennis
[page
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Alanah Carroll, le~, won her final match as a Bronco.Tatiana Ganzha
above;'setascboolrecord for'moslwins in a season (33).~The .Bronco~
\Von22gBrn,BSandtook second in the WAC.j3othwere.teamreclJrds .
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Jons and Echols win at Oregon Invitational
Courtesy of Broncosports

54.89.on Saturday was the second
fastest outdoor 400-meter run in
EUGENE, Oregon - Mattias Ions school history. Sabrina Johnson
set a Boise State University record holds the school record at 53.45 set
in the men's hammer and Antoine
in 1987.
Echols qualified for the NCAAwest
Competing Friday night, Guyette
regional in the men's 200-meter recorded a personal best in the
dash as both came away winners at 5,000-meter run with time of
the annual Oregon Invitational.
16:40.65 when she finished fifth.
Jons posted the third best colle- Her previous personal best was
giate hammer mark in the country
16:52.68set earlier this year.
this season when he posted a throw.
Boise State had one other first
of 230-8 (70.30m) in winning on place finisher on Saturday (April
. Friday (April 21) night. In the pro- 22) when Paige Olivetti won the B
cess he broke his previous school section of the women's 400-meter
record which was 227-10 (69.44m) hurdles with a time of 57.49.
set during the 2005 season. lons'
Sterling Small also had a second
throw marked the first time in his place finish for the Bronco men
career he went over the. 70-meter when he finished runner-up in the
mark in the hammer.
400-meter hurdles with a time of
Echols won the 200-meter dash
52.75.
with a time of 21.18. He becomes
Two members of the Boise
the eighth member of the Boise State men's team traveled to the
State men's team to qualify for University of California, San Diego
on Saturday to compete in the
the regional championships and
the first Bronco runner to do so Triton Invitational. Staffan Jonsson
this season. The other seven men and Eric Matthias both competed
in the discus with Jonsson placing
qualifiers compete in the throwing
eighth with a personal best throw of
events for Boise State.
Two members of the Bronco 195-11(59.11m) and Matthias 27th
women's team posted career high- with a mark of 169-5(51.64m).
Former Boise State All-American
lights on the University of Oregon
and 2004 United State Olympic
campus this weekend as Jackleann
Morain ran the second fastest 400- Trails Champion 'Jared Rome won
meter dash in school history, and the event with a throw of 214-11
(65.51m).
Becky Gueytte posted a regional
The Bronco men and women's
qualifying time in the 5,OOO-meter
team compete in their only home
run.
Morain's second place time of· outdoor meet of the 2006 season at

Women's Tennis
"And that's what tells you you are a
champion. Some trophy or piece of
paper doesn't make a champion; it's
heart. Look what they did today:'
As for the rest of the season, it's
in the air. The Broncos can still receive an at-large bid to the NCAA
tournament.
"We're still going to be practicing," MacFarlane said. "Whatever
happens, we'll be out here hitting.
Monday and Tuesday, some of us
will be outthere hitting and working
toward next year. That's our goal, to
win the'WAC Championships. You
never stop. You never stop working
asa team:'
The four-hour match proved a lot
of things, but mostly it assured the
Bronco faithful of the spirit of this
team, the runner-up to the WAC
championship, the best finish in
school history ..
"our backs were against the
wall," Tichenor said, "but we fought
back against the four-time defend"·
ing WAC champions and a top-20
team. We could have laid down, but
we fought them back:'
The Women's tennis team cruised
through its match against New
Mexico State in the Western Athletic
Conference Championships Friday
at the Appleton Tennis Center in
Boise.
The Broncos swept the doubles
matches, then Megan Biorkman and
Tiffany ColI both breezed through
their singles matches, leaving four
more Broncos still in competition.
All four ofthose matches were more
like a race to decide which of the
Broncos' matches would actually
count.
"Everybody starts the tournament with the same goal," BSU
head coach Mark Tichenor said.
"Everybody wants to win. I think

[from page 6]

yesterday, we didn't play up to our
potential. Today I think ...there
are two ways you can get into the
championship: one, you can knock
on the door and two, you can kick
the door down. Today we kicked the
door down:'
In the tournament, when one
team wins four matches, the team
match is ended. The team gets one
point for winning two of the three
doubles matches and one point
for each singles match. So far the
Broncos haven't lost a match in the
WACChampionships.
In the New Mexico State semifinal, Hadley MacFarlane was leading her match 6-3, 4-1. Alanah
Carroll was leading 6-2, 5-0. And
Tatiana Ghanza was even at 4-6, 6'
1 heading into the tiebreaker. None
of those three matches ended up
counting toward the win.
It was the Bronco Freshman Jana
Mackova, playing in the No.5 position, who won her match 6-1,6-3 to
give the Broncos the win.
"There were a lot of people cheering for meand I told myself, 'you are
going to finish this game'," Mackova
said. "I was excited, but it doesn't
matter if it was me or someone else,
it doesn't matter. What matters is
that we won and we get to go to the
finals. I am so excited we did it:'
The crowd, which ballooned to
more than 200 spectators during
the doubles matches, moved to
the front of the Appleton Center, as
Biorkman and Coli were playing on
courts one and six, to cheer the four
matches at once, challenging each
to get the deciding win.
"It's incredible," Mackova said.
"When we travel, it's good, we have
our team and we are supporting
each other. Now, we have our own
team, our people and the guys team.

the YMCA Invitational on Friday
and Saturday (April 28 and 29) on
Ed Jacoby Track at Bronco Stadium.
Following are complete Boise
State results, along with the event
winner at the Oregon Invitational.
Oregon Invltatlonal
Friday Evening Session
Women
I,SOO·Mcters -1. Lindsey Galle, Unatt. 4:16.03;
35. Kendra Hernandez,
BStJ, 4:47.52; 37. Breannu
Sande, BStJ, 4:49.21
S,OOO·Meters·1. Megan Lewis, Ue-Santa Barbara,
16:28.28; 5. Perky Guyette, BSU, 16:40.65

Men
3,ODO-Meler Steeplechase A Section -1. Thomas
Brooks, Un311., 8:32.26; 10. Ty Axunan. BStJ, 9:0!l.OI
3,DOD-Meler Steeplechase
C Section - I. Alex Grant,
Unatt. 9:06.86; 13. Mark Welsh, BStJ, 9:49.97; 14.
Brandon Christoffersen,
BStJ, 9:50.49
s.rmu.xterers A Sec uon - 1. Man wltbrow,
Wisconsin,
14:08.45; 22, Wijnand Rikenberg.
BSU, 14:41,67 Hammer- 1, Mattins Ions, nsu,
230-8(70.30m);
5. Simon Wardhaugh,
BSU, 198·9
(fiO.59m)

Saturday Day Session
Women
400-Melcrs B Section -1. Paige 011\,('111, BSU, 57..19;
5. Julie Cooper, BStJ, 59.52; 7. Faith Smith. HUS,
1:00.23
BOO-Meters B Sectlnn- 1. Sarah Kruybill, Club
Northwest, 2:1-1.24; 7. Lindsey Barnes,
2:20.12

nsu

.teu.Meter
Unntt.,

Hurdles

B sccuou . I.Adriana

1:03.23; 5, Aspen Clontz,

nsu,

Frtezeu,

1:05.03

Men
BOO-MeIers B gecnon-L
Hyan Walle, Unat!.,
1:52.73; 1'1. Malt Schmasow, nsu, 1:56.07; 26. David
Creamer, nsu, 2:00.78

Saturday Evening
IIIgh Performance Session
Women
100-Meter Hurdles -l.Adrlana
Frlezen, Unatt ..
13.82; 5. Megan Ullveni, BSU, 14.48
400-Meler Hurdles- I. Melissa 'lracev. Sacramento
State .. 1:01.16: 5. Megan Olivetli,BStJ. 1:02.69: II.
Nertsha Phillip, DSU, 1:05.76 Hammer1. Dritney
Henry, Oregon, 221·5(67A9m); s.Annna
Hjelm.
BStJ, 188·9 (57.54111)
tun-Meters
- I. Ienna Harris, Ohio Stare, 11.72; 10.
Nesha Slmeon, BSU, 12.48
200-Meters -I, leru.a Harris, Ohlo Stute, 23.73; 12.
Paige Oltvent, USB,25.45
400-Melers - 1. Ayrlzanna favours, Ohio
54.37; z.Iacktcann Morain, BStJ, S-U19

SHill',

eOO·Meters - I, Julia Howard, Simon Fraser, 2:0·1,07;
13. Knyleeu Mcnowell. BSU, 2:11.94
-txtuu.Metcr
Stale,47.71

Relay - 1. Portland

Stall', 46.7,1; 3. Boise

4x·100·!\1ell' rHelay - I. Oregon, 3:'lti.79; 3. Holse
State, 3:58,.15

Men
400·~lelers Christoffersen,

1.

Mati Scherer,
USU, ·19.71

Oregon, ·15.!JO;9.l\yle

·1x100-Mctt'f
·12,43

Relay - 1. Oregon, 41.18; 4. Heise Stnte.

Shut PUI . I, Dave Nichols, Sacramento State. 5!r.
6.25(18.1·1111); 3, Etlk Whilsilt, BSU, 55-) (16.79111)
IOO-Melers - l.Juhnle Drake,
Central Michigan, 10.36: 6,
Andre Summers, ASl1, 10.79
200-Mc!('rs·
I.Antoine
Echols, BStJ, 21.18; 12, Andre
Summers,IISU,
22,21

.JOIN THE TEAH
Now hiring culture writers to review
concerts, movies, and Boise events.

-lOO-Ml'll'r llurdlcs -1. Sean
Wlllltlms,Unall,,52.14;2,
Sterling Small,
52.75 ~,

cultureeemtrerontlne.ccm

nsu,

1,500-M('ters n Sect 1011-1. Carlos T rugi!lo, Oregon,
3:55.17; 6. ·Bryan Rodie, IlSU, 3:511,20; 7, Cody Eaton,

TIlEISDEPliNDI!NT.mnIinTVOICliOfBOISBSTAm

IlstJ, 3:58.49

We're all excited. It's incredible:'
The players fed off the crowd and
the intensity level went from constant to overpowering in a threeminute swing.
"Our team plays so much better when we have that emotion,"
Tichenor said. "Yesterday we
thought we were just going to come
out and win and our team can't.play
that way. It starts with me; that's
my fault. I have to have them ready.
We were definitely ready today:'
The win over the Aggies sent the
Broncos to the champion ship
match of the WACtournament for
the first time. The Broncos will
have their best finish ever in the
WAC, regardless of what happens
Saturday.
"I've been enjoying every moment ofthis," Mackova said.
On a side note, the women have
been' slowly shaving Tichenor's
head, a bit for each win, culminating in total baldness with a championship win, if they get it.
''I'm sure I'll lose a little more today,"Tichenor said Friday. "Myhair
will grQwback:'

Now Hiring At All Locati'ons.
.461-3740
608 12th Ave. S.
in Nampa

323-0606
6899 Overland
Boise

Free Wireless
Internet
345-0990
1030 Broadway Near BSU

Free Wireless
Internet
322-7401
4348 Chinden

like the view?
Sit in the press box. Now accepting applications for
Sports Editor and Assistant Sports Editor.

The Arbiter

Email jobs@arbiteronline.com
Deadline: April 24th by 5:00pm
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Arblter classified advertisements are free to students.
Classified ads maybe placed three ways:
email: classifieds@arblteronllne.com
phone: 345-8204 x 100
or stop by the office at
1605 University Drive
(across from the SUB).
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SAl' IT

SELL IT

SELL IT

RENT IT

AVON Open House
Sample Products, Win
Great Prizes! 1411
Juanita(acr.from Admin).
Wed. Apr. 26, 12-5pm

Bed-Queen. ·PiUow Top
mattress set. Brand new,
still. in plastic, warranty.
Must sell $119.
Can deliver. 921-6643

Queen orthropedic
pillow-top mattress + box.
New in plastic. Cost $400,
sacrifice $195. .
(208) 919-3080.

Fourplex for sale. Call
208-860-1612.

. SELL IT

Bedroom set, cherrywood,
solid wood construction.
Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,
dresser
w/mirror,
tall
chest, TV armoire, dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000. sell
$2,900. (208) 362-7150.

RENT IT

1985 Honda
Accord
cd player, 191K, won't
hold idle, not so pretty
either, out runs. $300
867-7755 ..
1991 Mazda
Pickup.
100,000
miles.
After
maket paint and wheels.
Sunroof and CD player.
$1100 OBO. 440-4922.

Cash paid for unwanted
cars. 208-629-6546
Garden City
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195.
Call 888-1464.
Dining set, cherrywood,
63" hutch & Buffet, 78"
table w/2 leaves, 6 curved
back chairs.
Dovetail
drawers. Side server also
available. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 firm.
(208) 362-7150:

Buy, Sell,
&

Trade Vintage

Styles_~-I

Drum set Ludwig. 5 piece
kit. Some hardware. $225
OBO.
463-9064 or 249-4447.

I

Affordable rent. $399
and up. Call Allen. Property management.
208467-2132.
Female seeking female
regarding roommate to
share downtown apartment. 353-1190.

'T/ie ~~,1Lld5 .oil
the Park'

Starting at $325/mo.

-

Bringin ad & receive $25
off 1 st month rent
Includes all utilities,
cable/internet, Open
Monday-Saturday
9am-6pm.

336-8787

1991 Nissan SE Ext/Cab
4x4 Truck w/Shell, V6,
168)<.miles, New Brakes.
$3000/obo. 880-8594

FREE PING PONG TABLE has air hockey. Great
for beer pong. On campus,
call me and pick up.
Call Matt 830-1286

1993 Chevy Corsica 4
cylinders automatic 4door
Blue $595/obo
208-629-6546

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99 ..
Call 921-6643.

1999 Chevy Tahoe 4WD,
large tires, leather,
awesome condition,
2 yr warranty.
92K.
12,OOO/obo.412-4154.

King size pillowtop mattress set. brand new in
bag. Must sell, $199. Can
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
'Deliver.
921-6643.
set. Brand-new in box ..
Retail $2250, sacrifice
Mattress, king pillow-top
$450. Call 888-1464
mattress & box. Never
used. Still in factory
94 Toyota Land Cruiser
wrapper. Cost $550,
Good Condition, Leather
seats, moon roof, 135K sacrifice $295.
(208) 919-3080.
miles, $8500
(208) 420-2253

Private LivingAreas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities
AllUtilitiesAnd Basic
.Cable lnduded

Home for rent. 4 Bedroom. 1650 sq feet. $795
per month; Call (208)4672132.

Pool table, 8 ft. table, 1"
slate, leather pockets,
Aramith balls, ace. pkg.·
included. New in box.
Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) 362-7150.

I RESERVED
A !"\ID-SIZED
CAR.

.::.IllllD _

2 BR APTS. FROM $450
UNIVERSITY SUITES FROM $335*

LET'S
SEE
WHAT'S
LEFT.

~

1
•

I

e
SORRY 11"\ LATE. THE
CAR RENTAL PLACE
- WAS OUT OF CARS.

8

i

"

I

.

...FLEXIBLE EVENING AND
WEEKEND SCHEDULE ALLOWS
YOU TO WORK PART TIME NOW
AND INCREASE TO FULL'TIME
THIS SUMMER

SUMMER
WORK Great Pay
Immediate' openings customer sales/svc, no expo
nee, conditions
apply,
all ages 17+,
208·344-3700 .
U-Haui Co. of Idaho
seeking motivated professionals in the following
positions: Mobile Repair
Specialist ASE certification a plus and Must have
own tools. Full Time Position Wage DOE. Extensive Benefits Package:
Medical, Dental, Vacation and 401K. Training
programs are offered. Apply @ www.uhaul.com
or for an appointment call
208-327-0891.
Work for a non-profit
across the street' from
BSU. Phone workers
or F/T eve/weekends required. Call 343-1377

prr

·:·20-40 hourslweek
·:·Top Dollar

$8-12lhour

·:·Paid Training
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Checkout

prr

CAll 658-4888
on time. Send resume to
jobs@arbiteronline.com

PART TlME EMPLOYEE NEEDED Responsibilities vary between
product assembly, deliveries, and customerservice. Salary DOE. Flexible Hours between 8-5,
M-F. E-mail resume to
info@howLcom
or call
342-1388.
CLOSE TO
BSU!

Reputable Talent Agency Expanding to Boise!
Need Actors, Models, Extras, also Talent Agents.
Earn $72-$700 daily. No
exp, Not a School.
433-9511
Summer
job?
Hiring
full-time managers and
.painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonuses! No experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,
OR, 10. Apply at 888277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com

Photographer
Complete
a training session with
the. Arbiter's' Photo Editor. Shoot photos as assigned.
Make sure the
printed photos are given
to either the Photo Editor
or the production crew

No experience needed- training provided
Needflexibllity
with your schedule?
Tired of working for minimum wage?
Work 20-40 hours per week- set your own hours
Work in a fun, casual office environment.
$8.00 hr to start- CALL NOW

No Experience Needed - Training Provldedl
Great hours-no eve/weekendsI7am-3pm,
M-F.
Work in a fun, casual office conducting business
surveys/customer service.
$8.00 hr base PLUS weekly bonusMake up to $9.50 hrl

Personnel Plus
5900 Overland Rd, Boise 378-8700
*bring in ad for sign-on bonus

Personnel Plus
S900 Overland Rd, Boise 378-8700
*brlng in ad for sign-on bonus

• Spring Semester 06 payment

FREE HI~H SPEED INTERNE,.! .
Call for options and a tour.
housing.boisestate.edu
. 447-1001

...-----------g .-----------.

@

RESERVE YOUR
SUMMER JOB NOW!

.·.mm ...

Childcare providers needed.'
pay is based on
past experience. Call 3437511.

..........
e
~

Personnel Plus
5900 Overland Rd, Boise 378-8700

oil- and off-,
• campus Jobs
and Internships
for current and
graduaUng
stUdents

ORCHARD
U-HAUL
CENTER IN NEED OF
A PART-TlME
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENT ATlVE
Will be responsible .for
light main!. of rental
trucks, install hitches,
perform safety checks,
provide excellent
customer service in person
& on the phone. Starting
pay DOE Apply online
www.uhaul.com or apply
in person @ 1121 N Orchard, Boise Id 83706.

WORK IT

IT

Seasonal Positions- Great for Students
Must be 18+, have a valid drivers license, able to
work 40 hrs per week. able to work outdoors in the
heat of summer
Work 4-10 hr· shifts $9.S0 hr to start- no expo req'd
Paint/striping crew: 3a-1 :30 pm M-Th
Chip sealing crew: 7a-5:30 pm M-Th
Call for more details-Immediate
openings
Apply now and be ready as soon as school gets out

;h,

htlp:l/career,boIsestate.edu

WORK

IT

COUNTY HIGHWAY CREW WORKERS

. center

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need
Paid Survey Takers in
Boise. 100% FREE to
join: Click on Surveys.

4Mb-

...-----------

WOAK

career .....

$800 weekly guaranteed
Stuffing envelopes. Send
a self addressed stamped
envelope to: Scarab Marketing, 28 E. Jackson,
10th floor, ste. 938, Chicago, IL 60604

•
rnmlrc:
~--<IIIo,~IIII·
~.........

IT'

Graphic Designer Design ads for The Arbiter's
ROOM TO RENT in advertising clients. Design
3bed/2.5bath w/ 2 Fea variety of graphics as
males. New sub w/ pool,
needed for the Production
tennis, parks. Fmshd or Manager, Proof all ads for
not, nice yd, BBQ, off st. any errors in spellings, adprkg. 10 min to BSU $425 "dresses, dates, as well as
inc. utils, $200 dep. 362~ anything out of the ordinary. Save each ad on the
5209.
computer system so it can
Roommate wanted to live be used in the future. Keep
in 3bd/2ba house in SE
the Advertising CoordinaBoise, 10 min from camtor informed about your
pus. $300/mo. 859-3961
progress. Send resume to
jobs@arbiteronline.com

Moving must sell. Whirlpool Heavy Duty washer/
dryer. 5 yrs. old, good
condition. $250 OBO.
Katie 921-4719.

Beautiful wedding dress
for sale. This dress is new,
never worn size 10. It
came from the India Emporium shop at the Boise
Towne Square. Beautiful
details, includes the train.
This dress was 850.00
new, will sacrifice for
600.00 or OBO. A must
see!! Call 608·0044.

-,-----------

FLEXIBLE ' HOURS
building fences. Start $8/
hr. Pay based on performance, no expo necessary. 899-9909.

Assistant
Production
Manger Assist the Production Manager with the
layout and paste-up of the
newspaper. Be actively
learning new skills and
seeking new knowledge
of design programs and
overall Arbiter structure.
Recruit potential graphic
designers. Works with
the Online Editor to help
post the print version
online. Send resume to
jobs@arbiteronline.com

Free entertainment center
and/or couch to anyone
who wants to move them.
830-8638.

556 VISTA PLAZA
344-7278

WORK

·WOR.K IT

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus

~

WE DON'T HAVE ANY
CARS LEFT, BUT I CAN
LET YOU BORROW A
GLOVE FRO!"\ THE
LOST-AND-FOUND
BIN.
(

ALL THEY HAD WAS
THIS GLOVE FRO!"\
THEIR LOST-ANDFOUND. SO I PUT IT
ON AND R~N HERE.

~
~
!l
~
~
~

~
~
u

WHAT
GOOD
IS ONE
GLOVE?

YOU
WOULDN'T
ASK THAT
IF YOU HAD
A FROZEN
HAND.

(

HEY.
THAT'S
!"\Y
GLOVE!

.

horoscopes
BY LINDA C-.BLACK
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
Today's Birthday (04-24-06)
You're very popular this year.
Don't let the social whirl seduce
you into depleting your reserves.
That's not a good plan.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating:.lO is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 5 - Your dreams
should be absolutely amazing tonight, so be prepared. Keep pens
and paper _ and a nightlight_
ready for when inspiration hits.
Taurus (Aprll20-May20)
Today Is an 8 - You're usually the
one person in the group who's always thrifty. Don't bet onthat now,
and be careful. You could waste a
lot of money.
Gemini (May21-June21)
Today is a 5 - Running Into an
obstacle Is never comfortable. It's a
snack to your delicate senses, and
to your creativity. So watch where
you're going, and don't run Into
the obstacle too hard; Or, better
~yet,llvold it.
.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a I - Love is a s!rong
enticement to venture outside your
comfort zone. The danger is even
more intense, if you're flirting on
company time. Important people
are watching.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 5 - An otherwise won_ derful moment could be disrupted
by financial worries. You'll have
plenty of money, however, after the
property appreciates.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 - You'd like to
go along with what your partrier
wants, and yet, you're not convlncedthat It will work. Stay involved. You're right.
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today Is a 5 - Proceed with caution. The map you're following
doesn't go this far. The only certainty Is that conditions are uncertain. .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Todaylsa9Nota good time
to gamble, make Investments or
.. buy toys.Advise a lovedone that .
walt1ng'willmilke the rewards that
much sWeeter. . '. . .'
.' .

.•..Sagt«ariu.(NQv. ~~Qec,20·.
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Today is a 5 - Don't do anything
outrageous, even in private at home. Odds are too high that you'd
hurt yourself or break something.
Don't jUII1P on the couch!
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is an 8 - New information is
in conflict with a previous assumption. How can you decide which
is the truth? Wait it becomes apparent.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 5 -.You don't have to
share everything with your friends
every time. For example, Ifyou win
a prize or bonus, don't tell anybody
about It. Justgetyourselfasmall
treat.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 9 - Your natural compasslon serves you, and others,
well. Offer suppoitand some good
ideas to a persoriwho's very upset.
(c) 2006, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICESINC,
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